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SAFETY
Safety is the number one issue with dancers and their teachers when it comes to floors. 
The first safety concern is the non-slip characteristic of the surface. Ballet dancers need 
very non-slip surfaces while contemporary dancers in bare feet need smooth, giving 
surfaces so the floor does not cause injury to the bottoms of their feet. Tappers need 
some give, yet also need the assurance under foot of a surface on which they can slide. 
Ballroom and theatre dance require a “fast” (less nonslip) surface.

In an ideal world, each dance discipline would have its own unique floor surface. Since 
this is unlikely, Stagestep® offers floors that can be “adjusted” to meet the average 
needs of different dance disciplines. We also have finishes and treatments that can 
modify a floor surface to be more accommodating to other dance styles.

SHOCK ABSORBENCY
The second safety concern is the ability of the floor to absorb and dissipate energy, 
and/or safely return energy (resilient energy). If the floor fails to absorb or safely return 
energy, the body becomes the shock absorber, resulting in fatigue, pain, and injury. A 
performer’s nemesis is concrete or any other surface that is hard and unyielding.

All movement activity generates energy. Energy directly returned to the body can result 
in shin splints, back and knee problems, fatigue, strains, and even broken bones. A 
non-energy absorbent floor or flooring system is dangerous. It can result in injury and 
lawsuits. Concrete is non-energy absorbent. Any substance put directly on concrete does 
not remove you from the concrete unless it contains air (like foam). Basket weave and 
foam sprung floating subfloors provide shock absorbent characteristics that reduce the 
problems associated with hard, non-absorbent floors.

LATERAL FOOT SUPPORT
Perhaps the most overlooked attribute is lateral foot support. Without lateral foot
support, the dancer cannot maintain balance. The leading cause of injury is not shin splints 
but ankle injury, due in part to flooring systems that rely solely on absorbent materials 
or systems that are too spongy. A term you may come across is point elastic, meaning 
deflection of the floor at the point of impact. The greater the deflection, the more unstable 
the floor.

Other Basics  
to Know: 
MAINTENANCE 
It’s important for every dance floor 
system to have a maintenance schedule. 
Wood floors need extra care, with 
screening or sanding and finishing every 
12 months.  All floors require daily, 
weekly and monthly attention. A clean 
and hygienic floor is a safe floor.

ENVIRONMENT 
Big swings in humidity and/or 
temperature can cause adverse effects, 
such as expansion and contraction, and/
or excessive slipperiness. Direct sunlight 
may cause floors to expand as well. 
Windows should have curtains, shading 
or adequate tinting. 

TELEGRAPHING
Does not affect performance or wear. It 
is not a defect. Most floating subfloors 
will telegraph seamsline from below, to 
some extent.
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What’s New
SPRINGSTEP™ IV PLUS

The easy subfloor with enhanced durability. The nominal 2’ x 2’ pre-fabricated panels, with 
tongue and groove, rest on “L” shaped high-density foam suspension forms. Springstep™ IV Plus 
offers excellent energy absorption and resilience.  Its tongue and groove system allows for easy 
assembly and disassembly if necessary. (See page 19.) 

PROCLEAN™ D NO-RINSE
This product delivers protection and one-step easy use.            

Disinfectant cleaner **virucide, fungicide, mildewstat & odor counteractant. Killing bacteria, 
fungus, algae, and viruses (e.g. effective against hepatitis-B-virus) and controls mildew. No 
rinsing when applied with mop. Kills Covid-19. (See page 24.)

NEW

IMPROVED
Stagestep® offers an array of dance floor 
surfaces and floating wood subfloor options to 
meet your circumstances and needs.
For many, it may seem like an overwhelming choice of products 
and options that is off-putting.  It doesn’t need to be.

Stagestep® is here to guide you to your perfect flooring system 
suitable for how and where you dance.  Answer a few questions 
and our representatives will put together a written proposal 
which will include everything you need.

We will customize materials to fit your space and we will provide 
installation and maintenance guides, online instructions, and 
technical support via the phone and on our website.

CONSIDER THE CIRCUMSTANCES
1. Do you rent or own the space?
2. Is this new construction or a renovation?
3. Will this be long-term or short-term use?
4. Do you want your floor system to 

be portable, permanent, or semi-
permanent?

DEFINE THE SPACE
1. What kind of floor or slab is currently in 

the space?
2. What is the slab/floor’s current condition?
3. Where is the space (basement, first floor, 

home, commercial space, theatre)?
4. What is the length and width of the 

space (in feet or meters)?
5. Are there any unusual structures in 

the space (columns, doors, jog in/outs, 
radiators, steps, windows, equipment)?

6. What is the ceiling height?

FLOORING USE
1. What type of activities will take place on 

the floor?
2. Is the space under supervision while in 

use?
3. Will the space be occasionally used for 

other activities such as receptions?
4. Will equipment be used or placed on the 

floor?

Prioritize your choices by answering the following questions. Then call Stagestep® to select products, and get a written quote.

Where Do I begin?
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What Do I Need To Know To Prevent Injury?

Ordering Is Easy
ORDER SUBFLOORING AND FLOORING 
BY PHONE
TOLL-FREE ORDERING OR CUSTOMER 
SERVICE 
(800) 523-0960 (Toll-free in the U.S.) 
(215) 636-9000
(866) 491-9019 (Toll-free in Canada)
8:00am to 5:00pm EST Monday through 
Friday

MAIL
STAGESTEP®, 4701 Bath Street, #46 B, 
Philadelphia, PA 19137. 
Make checks payable to STAGESTEP®

EMAIL
sales@stagestep.com for orders by credit 
card and purchase orders* only. Also request 
information or price quotes.

ONLINE STORE 
Order all products, other than flooring and 
subflooring, 24/7 online at
stagestep.com.

ONLINE UPDATES
Check stagestep.com for availability, prices 
changes, special sales, new products, and 
answers to your flooring questions. Sign-up 
online to receive our weekly emails. Follow 
us on Facebook and Twitter. 

HOT RUSH DELIVERY SERVICE
When you have little or no time between 
ordering your floor and your studio opening 
or upcoming performance, you can rely 
on the Stagestep® Hot Rush Delivery 
Service. Ask a StagestepT® representative 
for details. Expedited shipping & handling is 
available at an extra charge.

Table of Contents Shipping & Ordering

UNITED STATES HEADQUARTERS  

Stagestep®
4701 Bath Street, #46 B 
Philadelphia, PA 19137-2235

(800) 523-0960 
(215) 636-9000 
(267) 672-2912 (fax) 

Email: info@stagestep.com

WORLDWIDE SALES

Canada
EnPointe 
1 (866) 491-9019
Email: linda@en-pointe.com

Argentina
Stage+Tech SRL—Tecnología para 
el Espectáculo
Telephone: 54-11-4777-1759
Email: antonio.agra@
stagetech.com.ar

Singapore: 
Er Dancefloor Systems 
Int’l Number: 65-9155-2267  
Email: edtay8@gmail.com

United Kingdom/Europe: 
Flint Hire Supply  
Int’l Number: 44 (0) 20-7703-
9786  
Email: sales@flints.co.uk
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Everything You Need To Know About 
Creating A Dance Studio Floor System
VAPOR BARRIER
A vapor barrier is the first step. It is always needed for installation over concrete or 
sub-grade floors that do not have a vapor barrier already installed. Vapor barriers 
prevent moisture from escaping the concrete and being absorbed by the wood 
subfloor, potentially swelling and warping the wood. (See page 23.)

FLOATING WOOD SUBFLOOR
A floating wood subfloor is one of the most important elements. It provides shock
absorption, resilience and lateral foot support. Wood is totally suspended off
the slab. (See pages 15-19.)

FLOOR SURFACES
Consider budget, types of dance activity, color, wear characteristics and texture.
Avoid VCT, laminate and all non-dance floor certified products.

n   Rollout flooring: All rollout floors, typically referred to as marley (vinyl) floors,
 are available in a variety of material configurations and a multitude of colors.
 Different flooring surfaces are best suited to specific disciplines. Some flooring
 can be used of all types of dance. (See pages 8–13.)

n  Encore: A click-and-lock transportable hardwood floor with a factory finish and
 integrated sprung floor. No adhesive, screws or nails required. (See page 14.)

n  Hardwood: For a permanent installation, a tongue-and-groove hardwood
 surface available in a variety of woods with a SpringFlex floating wood
 subfloor. (See pages 16-17.)

ADHESIVES & TAPES 
There are five options for affixing vinyl flooring to your subfloor. Choosing the
proper product for your installation depends on whether you are permanently,
semi-permanently or temporarily installing your floor. (See page 22-23.)

TRANSITION RAMP
ADA safety standards require a ramp for access without any blockage for
surfaces that rise 1 1/2” above the ground. Ramps are lightweight and
can easily support more than 1,000 lbs. (See page 23.)

VENTED WALL BASE
Subfloors are designed, constructed and installed to leave a 1/2” gap between
the floating subfloor and the wall to allow for air circulation. A vented wall
base is designed to cover this space. (See page 23.)

MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS
Stagestep® offers a variety of maintenance products and finishes to help your 
floor stay clean and sanitized. (See page 24-25.)

Wall Base

Venting

ReUseItTM

SpringstepTM IV TimestepTM

EncoreTM

Our Best-Selling Duo
TIMESTEPTM

The ultimate multi-purpose floor ideally suited for all movement activity 
including tap, hip-hop, ballet, modern, character, ballroom, jazz and 
flamenco. Heavy duty portable and permanent flooring for stage, touring 
and studio. Can handle heavy scenery and props. Surface can be treated for 
differing degrees of non-slip. (See pages 8-9.) 

SPRINGSTEPTM IV PLUS IMPROVED

The professional standard for floating wood resilient permanent and semi-
permanent subfloors over concrete slabs and other hard surfaces. Resilient 
and energy absorbent. Safety and performance at a great price.

The nominal 2’ x 2’′pre-fabricated panels, with tongue and groove 
connection system, rest on “L” shaped high density foam suspension forms. 
SpringstepTM IV Plus offers excellent energy absorption and resilience. Its 
tongue and groove system allows for easy assembly.

The 9.4 lb panels can be installed in hours instead of days. No screws. No 
staples. No nails. No patching. No sanding. It is 1/4 the work with only rotary 
saw needed to cut panels to fit the space and stagger the seams. Easy to 
disassemble, move to a new location, and re-install. (See page 19.)

Cushion-Backed Dance Floors
Stagestep® offers three (DancestepTM Plus, WoodstepTM Plus, and 
WoodstepTM Ultra) rollout floors that have heavy-duty wear surfaces and 
high-density foam underlayments. They can be installed directly over sealed 
concrete and have very good absorbency, excellent performance, but reduce 
the level of sound generated, which means they are not recommended for 
tap. They are rated ideal for residual vibration and are excellent for multi-
purpose floors. (See pages 12-13.)

FLOATING WOOD SUBFLOORS

Stagestep® offers multiple floating wood subfloors (SpringstepTM ll, lll, 
lV Plus, V, SpringFlexTM) (with customized variations) to absorb, dissipate, 
and provide safe, resilient energy return. (See pages 17-19.)

All floor surfaces without foam backing provide no relief from a hard 
concrete slab. This includes wood floors placed directly on wood joists. 
Check the adjacent flooring charts for relative characteristics and the ideal 
combination for your movement activity.

Super TimestepTM | Institute of the Arts, Barcelona, Spain

SpringstepTM lV Plus

Our Customers Say It Best
“All of my studios have Stagestep® Flooring back 
from 1981. If you want the quality and the installation 
of your life that’s going to last, and really make your 
studio special, think of Stagestep®.”
 

Joan Myers Brown
Founder of Philadanco (Philadelphia Dance Company), International 

Association of Blacks in Dance
and The Philadelphia School of Dance Arts; 

2019 “BESSIE” Lifetime award winner; 
recipient of the 2012 Presidential National Medal of Arts;
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The Best Floors For Every Move You Make

* Sound reduction produces less than performance quality results. 
** With the use of FloorShield™ II.

* Sound reduction produces less than performance quality results. 
** With the use of FloorShield.

SPRINGFLEXTM

Ideal absorption, resiliency and sound 
amplification levels for all uses. Used 
primarily with wood dance floors for 
permanent installations. 

Recommended for...
Ballet, Hip-hop, Theater, Folk, Ethnic, 
Character, Jazz, Ballroom, Tap, Modern, 
Multipurpose Dance

ENCORETM HOME
Real hardwood, perfect for the 
home studio.

Great for...
Tap, Hip-hop/Modern, Jazz, Theatrical 
Folk/Ethnic Character, Ballroom, Multi-
Purpose

Good for...
Ballet**

QUIETSTEPTM *
The performance floor for ballet.

Great for...
Ballet, Modern, Jazz

Good for...
Hip-hop, Theatrical Folk, Character*

Not recommended for...
Tap

SUPER BRAVOTM

Reversible,  portable marley type 
floor.

Great for...
Ballet, Hip-hop/Modern, Jazz

Good for...
Theatrical Folk/Ethnic Character, 
Ballroom, Multi-Purpose

Not recommended for...
Tap

BRAVOTM CLASSIC
Lightweight, more affordable 
reversible touring floor.

Great for...
Ballet, Hip-hop/Modern, Jazz

Good for...
Theatrical Folk/Ethnic Character, 
Ballroom, Multi-Purpose

Not recommended for...
Tap

RAVETM

Lightweight portable or 
permanent.

Great for...
Ballet, Modern, Jazz

Good for...
Hip-hop

Not recommended for...
Theatrical, Folk/Ethnic Character, Tap

PERMANENT WOOD FLOORING

Great for...
Ballet, Tap, Hip-hop/Modern, Jazz, 
Theatrical Folk/Ethnic Character, 
Ballroom, Multi-Purpose

Hardwood flooring requires 
FloorShieldTM ll

DANCESTEPTM PLUS *
Cushioned-back flooring 
designed to be installed directly 
on a concrete slab.

Great for...
Ballet, Modern, Jazz, Theatrical, Folk

Good for...
Hip-hop

Not recommended for...
Tap

TIMESTEPTM

Heavy-duty multi-purpose studio 
floor.

Great for...
Ballet, Tap, Hip-hop/Modern, Jazz, 
Theatrical Folk/Ethnic Character, 
Ballroom, Multi-Purpose

SUPER TIMESTEPTM

Flexibility of a marley floor,  
very non-slip and an excellent 
multi-purpose floor.

Great for...
Ballet, Tap**, Hip-hop, Modern, Jazz, 
Theatrical Folk/Ethnic Character, 
Ballroom**, Multi-Purpose

SHAW 10TM

10’ Wide Flooring for fewer 
seams!

Great for...
Ballet, Hip-hop/Modern, Jazz, 
Theatrical Folk/Ethnic Character, 
Ballroom

Not recommended for...
Tap

SUPER BRAVOTM PRO 

33% Thicker and more durable! 
Reversible marley type floor.  

Great for...
Ballet, Tap, Hip-hop, Modern, Jazz, 
Theatrical Folk/Ethnic Character, 
Ballroom, Multi-Purpose

TIMESTEPTM T
Lightweight, portable, multi-
purpose floor at a low price.

Great for...
Ballet, Tap, Hip-hop, Modern, Jazz, 
Theatrical Folk/Ethnic Character, 
Ballroom, Multi-Purpose

WOODSTEPTM

Great for multi-purpose dance, 
wood look.

Great for...
Ballet**, Tap** , Hip-hop/Modern, 
Jazz, Theatrical, Folk/Ethnic Character, 
Multi-Purpose

WOODSTEPTM PLUS *
Slightly textured, heavy-duty 
surface, wood look.

Great for...
Ballet** , Hip-hop/Modern, Jazz

Not recommended for...
Tap, Ballroom

WOODSTEPTM ULTRA *
Slightly textured, heavy-duty 
surface, wood look.

Great for...
Ballet**, Hip-hop/Modern, Jazz

Not recommended for...
Tap, Ballroom

ENCORETM AND ENCORETM ELITE
Exceptional real hardwood 
design.

Great for...
Tap, Hip-hop/Modern, Jazz, 
Theatrical Folk/Ethnic Character, 
Ballroom, Multi-Purpose

Good for...
Ballet**

Marley Flooring Marley Flooring Wood Flooring Sub-Flooring

SPRINGSTEPTM ll
Resilience, absorbency and sound 
amplification well-suited for all uses.

Recommended for...
Ballet, Hip-hop, Theater, Folk, Ethnic, 
Character, Jazz, Tap, Modern, Multipurpose 
Dance

SPRINGSTEPTM lll *
The most absorbent and least resilient option, 
with a low amount of sound amplification. 

Recommended for...
Ballroom, Ballet, Hip-hop, Theater, Folk, 
Ethnic , Character, Jazz, Tap, Modern, 
Multipurpose

SPRINGSTEPTM lV Plus IMPROVED
Most resilient. Ideal for high impact 
activities such as dance, cheer & aerobics.

Recommended for...
Ballet, Theater, Folk, Ethnic , Jazz, Tap
Modern, Multipurpose

SPRINGSTEPTM V 
Durable and portable multi-purpose 
floating wood subfloor with integrated 
foam underlayment for all dance and 
theatrical activities.

Recommended for...
Ballet, Theater, Folk, Ethnic , Jazz, Tap
Modern, Multipurpose
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TIMESTEPTM

Price

Thickness
Width

Weight
Full Roll Length

Full Roll Price
Full Roll Weight

Full Roll SQ FT/YD (M2)
Colors

Material
Life Expectancy

Guarantee

$25 per sq. yd. | $2.78 per sq. ft. | ($29.90 per sq. meter) for 
custom-cut lengths to the nearest ft.
.08” (2 mm) 
6.56’ (2 lm)
5.9 lbs. per sq. yd. (3.2 kg per sq. meter)
 65’ (20 lm) 
$1,066.05 (Price Includes 10% Discount)
282 lbs (128 kg)
430 sf/47.38 sy (40m2)
Solid Black (full rolls only), Solid Grey, Marbleized Grey, 
Marbleized Tan.
100% Homogeneous | PVC wear layer
Up to 18 years
1 year against wear

TimestepTM | Starwest Studios | Burbank, CA

SUPER TIMESTEPTM

Price

Thickness
Width

Weight
Full Roll Length

Full Roll Price
Full Roll Weight

Full Roll SQ FT/YD (M2)
Colors

Material

Life Expectancy
Guarantee

$32 per sq. yd. | $3.56 per sq. ft. | ($38.27 per sq. meter) for 
custom-cut lengths to the nearest ft.
.10” (2.5 mm)
6.56’ (2 lm)
6.45 lbs. per sq. yd.  (3.5 kg  per sq. meter)
65’ (20 lm) 
$1,364.54 (Price Includes 10% Discount)
309 lbs (140 kg)
430 sf/47.38 sy (40m2)
Solid Black, Solid Grey
3-Layer laminate | Fiberglass-lined | Single PVC wear layer |
Energy transfer layer
Up to 18–22 years
1 year against wear 

TimestepTM Collection
TimestepTM Collection
The ultimate multi-purpose floor ideally suited for all movement activity including 
tap, hip-hop, ballet, modern, character, ballroom, jazz and flamenco. Heavy-duty, 
portable and permanent flooring for stage, touring and studio. Can handle heavy 
scenery and props. Surface can be treated for differing degrees of non-slip.

Super TimestepTM

Ideal for ballet, pointe work, contemporary, jazz and all dance forms requiring a 
superior non-slip, textured surface. Durable wear layer makes for an excellent 
multi-purpose floor with a fiberglass reinforced lining for lie-flat quality. Energy 
transfer layer allows for tap and percussive dance. Flexible for easy roll-out and 
roll-up like a standard marley. Installed permanently with adhesive or temporarily 
with tape, or ReUseItTM.

TimestepTM

The ultimate multi-purpose floor ideally suited for all movement activity including 
tap, hip-hop, ballet, modern, character, ballroom, jazz and flamenco. Made of 2mm 
(.08”) thick solid homogeneous PVC. Heavy-duty flooring for stage, touring and 
studio. Can handle heavy scenery and props. Surface can be treated for differing 
degrees of non-slip. Installed permanently with adhesive or temporarily with tape, 
or ReUseItTM.

TimestepTM T
Made of same material as TimestepTM (solid PVC) but 25% thinner and lighter 
for touring and temporary installation at an economical cost. Also suited for all 
movement activity Including tap, hip-hop, ballet, modern, character, ballroom, jazz 
and flamenco. Can handle heavy scenery and props. Surface can be treated for 
differing degrees of non-slip.

At A Glance

n Heavy-duty

n Multi-purpose

n Tap floor and much more

n Ultimate studio floor

n Permanent or portable

Solid Homogeneous  
Wear Layer (2.0 mm)

*Do not use ReUseIt with TimestepTM T during 
installation. 
Use Double-Faced Tape or 4" Installation Tape. 

CUSTOM COLORS AVAILABLE IN FULL ROLLS ONLY 
Allow up to 6–10 weeks for delivery

IN STOCK COLORS 
Available for immediate shipment, 24 – 72 hours. 

Slate Grey: Timestep and Timestep T

Marbelized Grey

Marbelized Tan

Cherry: Timestep only

Atlantic Blue: Timestep Only

Solid Grey

Solid Black: Full rolls only

Wear Layer (.7 mm)

Fiberglass Stability  
Layer (.5 mm)

Energy Transfer  
Layer (1.3 mm)

Aluminum compound taps can disintegrate on flooring, leaving a black/grey residue. 
See maintenance instructions online at stagestep.com. To avoid this residue, use 
aluminum or steel taps. Use TapShield (page 24) or FloorShield™ Maintenance 

System (page 25) to lessen this problem. For Micron Wipes (see page 24). 

TIMESTEPTM T

Price

Thickness
Width

Weight
Full Roll Length

Full Roll Price
Full Roll Weight

Full Roll SQ FT/YD (M2)
Colors

Material
Life Expectancy

Guarantee

$20 per sq. yd. | $2.22 per sq. ft. | ($23.92 per sq. meter)
for custom-cut lengths to the nearest ft.
.06” (1.5 mm)
6.56’ (2 lm)
4.35 lbs.  per sq. yd. | (2.36 kg  per sq. meter)
90’ (27.5 lm) 
$1,180.80 (Price Includes 10% Discount)
286 lbs (130 kg)
592 sf/65.6 sy (55m2)
Marbleized Grey
100% Homogeneous | PVC wear layer
Up to 10 years
1 year against wear 

 Solid Homogeneous  
Wear Layer (1.5 mm)

Our Customers Say It Best
“We are very happy with our Stagestep® floors at 
our historic studios in New York City—so when we 
built our new extension in Long Island City, there was 
no question whom we would call first. Stagestep’s 
SpringFlexTM subfloor systems and rollout Super 
TimestepTM vinyl flooring are high-quality, durable, 
and a tremendous value. They handled everything 
from selecting the most appropriate floor for our needs 
to installation. Our instructors and students have been 
dancing on our new floors for two months now and 
they are thrilled.”
 

F. Lee Merwin
Director of Operations, Joffrey Ballet School
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BravoTM Collection
Reversible, lightweight, portable marley flooring, perfect for stage, studio and touring. 
A fiberglass lining improves stability and offers better lie-flat on subfloor. Superior work 
surface for jazz, modern, ballet and other movement activities. Only Super Bravo ProTM is 
recommended for tap. BravoTM Classic is lighter and less expensive.

Foam-Backed Collection At A Glance

n Lightweight

n Economical

n  Reversible

n Easy maintenance

Fiberglass Stability Layer (.1 mm)

Wear Layer (.8 mm)

Wear Layer (.8 mm)

Shaw 10TM Flooring 
Free Shipping in the Contiguous U.S.! 

Extra-wide 10-foot portable marley flooring, perfect for stage and studio. Ideal for 
contemporary, jazz, ballet and other movement activities. 10’ width suited for events 
and trade shows when roll-out and roll-up time is critical.  

NOTICE FOR SHAW 10TM FLOORING:
Free Shipping in the Contiguous United States for Online 
Orders. Alaska and Hawaii, please call 800-523-0960 to 
get shipping quote. Canada call 866 491-9019.  All other 
countries call 1 215-636-9000 or email info@stagestep.
com. Shaw 10TM can only be shipped to business/
commercial addresses. Customer will be responsible for 
off-loading without assistance of a liftgate.   All other 
products ordered at same time will be shipped separately. 
Minimum order of 20ft length. Order online. 

RaveTM Flooring
Lightweight portable or permanent marley flooring with a full spectrum color palette.  
A fiberglass lining offers stability and great lie-flat on subfloor. A thin foam backing 
adds comfort underfoot. Ideal for all dance and theatrical activities, except tap. 
Recommended for ballet, jazz and contemporary dance.

Wear Layer (.3 mm)

Fiberglass Stability Layer (.1 mm) Base Foam Layer (1.6 mm)

SUPER BRAVOTM PRO 

SHAW 10TM  Free Shipping!

SUPER BRAVOTM

RAVETM

BRAVOTM CLASSIC

Price

Thickness
Width

Weight
Full Roll Length

Full Roll Price
Full Roll Weight

Full Roll SQ FT/YD (M2)
Colors

Material
Life Expectancy

Guarantee

Price

Thickness
Width

Weight
Full Roll Length

Full Roll Price
Full Roll Weight

Full Roll SQ FT/YD (M2)
Colors

Material

Life Expectancy
GuaranteePrice

Thickness
Width

Weight
Full Roll Length

Full Roll Price
Full Roll Weight

Full Roll SQ FT/YD (M2)
Colors

Material
Life Expectancy

Guarantee

Price

Thickness
Width

Weight
Full Roll Length

Full Roll Price
Full Roll Weight

Full Roll SQ FT/YD (M2)
Colors

Material

Life Expectancy
Guarantee

Price

Thickness
Width

Weight
Full Roll Length

Full Roll Price
Full Roll Weight

Full Roll SQ FT/YD (M2)
Colors

Material
Life Expectancy

Guarantee

$28 per sq. yd. | $3.11 per sq. ft. | ($33.49  per sq. meter)
for custom-cut lengths to the nearest ft.
.08” (2.0 mm)
6.56’ (2 lm)
4.8 lbs.  per sq. yd.  (2.6 kg per sq. meter)
65’ (20 lm) 
$1,193.97  (Price Includes 10% Discount)
230 lbs (104 kg)
430 sf/47.38 sy (40 m2)
Grey/Black Reversible
3-Layer laminate | Fiberglass-lined Single | 2 PVC wear layers
Up to 10 years
1 year against wear 

$25 per sq. yd. (Free Shipping) | $2.78 per sq. ft.
($29.90 per sq. meter) for custom-cut lengths to the nearest ft.
.12” (3.05 mm)
10’ (3 lm)
4.87 lbs. per sq. yd. (2.64 kg per sq. meter)  
120’ (36.5 lm) 
$3,333.33
426 lbs. (193 kg)
1200 sf/133.33 sy (111 m2)
Solid Black, Solid White
4-Layer laminate | Urethane coating |
PVC wear layer | Dual foam layer | Fiberglass-lined
Up to 5 years
1 years against wear $25 per sq. yd. | $2.78 per sq. ft. | ($29.90  per sq. meter)

 for custom-cut lengths to the nearest ft.
.07” (1.7 mm)
6.56’ (2 lm)
3.87 lbs. per sq. yd. (2.1 kg per sq. meter)
98’ (30 lm) 
$1,607.17  (Price Includes 10% Discount)
278 lbs (126 kg)
645 sf/71.43 sy (60 m2)
Grey/Black Reversible, Grey/Grey Reversible, 
Black/Black Reversible, White/Black Reversible
3-Layer laminate | Fiberglass-lined | 2 PVC wear layers
Up to 10 years
1 year against wear 

$18 per sq. yd. | $2 per sq. ft.
($21.53  per sq. meter)  for custom cut lengths to the nearest ft. 
.08” (2 mm)
6.56’ (2 lm)
2.4 lbs per sq. yd. (1.3 kg per sq. meter)
82’ (25 lm) 
$968.25  (Price Includes 10% Discount)
144 lbs (65 kg)
538 sf/59.77 sy (50 m2)
Solid Black, Solid Grey, Solid Tan
3-Layer laminate | Fiberglass-lined |
Single PVC wear layer | Base foam layer
Up to 10 years
1 year against wear 

$23 per sq. yd. | $2.56 per sq. ft. | ($27.51  per sq. meter)   
for custom-cut lengths to the nearest ft.
.06” (1.5 mm)
6.56’ (2 lm)
3.32 lbs. per sq. yd.  (1.8 kg  per sq. meter)
98’ (30 lm) 
$1,478.60 (Price Includes 10% Discount)
238 lbs (108 kg)
645 sf/71.43 sy (60 m2)
Grey/Black Reversible
3-Layer laminate | Fiberglass-lined | 2 PVC wear layers
Up to 7 years
1 year against wear 

Fiberglass Stability Layer (.1 mm)

Wear Layer (.7 mm)

Wear Layer (.7 mm)

The classic marley floor with a fiberglass lining. Reversible, 
lightweight, portable, economical. marley flooring.  Ideal for modern, 
hip-hop, jazz. Excellent for ballet. A dance floor made for stage, 
studio and touring. Not recommended for tap.

Super BravoTM has all the qualities of BravoTM Classic, but is 
13%  thicker for increased durability and longevity.  A floor made for 
the studio but still light enough to take on the road.

Fiberglass Stability Layer (.1 mm)

Wear Layer (.95 mm)

Wear Layer (.95 mm)

Super BravoTM Pro is 33% thicker than Classic.   All the qualities 
of Super BravoTM and also rated for flamenco and tap.  The extra 
thickness makes for extra versatility and durability.

Cushioned, durable, and affordable marley flooring. Shaw 10TM is 
ideally suited as an exhibition booth, conference, or convention floor.

Great value, even greater versatility in lightweight dance 
and theater flooring.

BLACK GREY TAN WHITE

IN STOCK COLORS  
Available for immediate shipment, 24 – 72 hours.

CUSTOM COLORS  
Full Rolls Only through special order.  
Allow up to 6-10 weeks for delivery.
Call or email Stagestep® for available colors.

Wear Layer 19.5 mils)
Polyurethane Coating (.5 mils)

Fiberglass Stability Layer 
(13 mils)

Dual Foam Layers (87 mils)



Prices are in USD and are subject to change without notice. For pricing in other currencies, please call (215) 636-9000 
or email us at sales@stagestep.com. Call in the U.S. (800) 523-0960 or Canada (866) 491-9019
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WOODSTEPTM

Price

Thickness
Width

Weight
Full Roll Length

Full Roll Price
Full Roll Weight

Full Roll SQ FT/YD (M2)
Colors

Material

Life Expectancy
Guarantee

  Wear Surface—Clear  
PVC Layer (.7 mm)

PVC Layer (1.1 mm)

Printed Hi-Res 
Photographic 
Image (.1 mm)

 Fiberglass stability 
Layer (.1 mm)

  Wear Surface—Clear  
PVC Layer (.7 mm)

High Density Foam
 Standard Density Foam 
(5.3 mm)

Printed Hi-Res 
Photographic 
Image (.1 mm)

 Fiberglass Stability 
Layer (.1 mm)

  Wear Surface—Clear  
PVC Layer (.7 mm)

High Density Foam
Standard Density Foam (7.1 mm)

Printed Hi-Res 
Photographic 
Image (.1 mm)

 Fiberglass Stability 
Layer (.1 mm)

WoodstepTM Collection
WoodstepTM floors have the look and feel of wood without the maintenance expense. 
These are multi-purpose floors for those that need the premium aesthetic provided by 
a wood look. Excellent for all types of dance. (FloorShieldTM II needed for tap.)

At A Glance

n Woodstep has the look of real wood

n Easy install

n Great lie-flat

n Non-slip

n Portable

Fiberglass Stability Layer 
(.5 mm)

Wear Layer (.7 mm)

Base Foam Layer 
(2.0 mm)

At A Glance

n  Heavy-duty

n Installs directly over concrete

n Excellent for professional and home use

n Easy install

n Non-slip

High Density Foam
Standard Density Foam
(5.3 mm)

Fiberglass Stability Layer

Wear Layer (.7 mm)

QuietstepTM Flooring
QuietstepTM, the performance floor for ballet can also be used for contemporary 
and jazz. Cushion-backed flooring reduces sound. Non-slip surface ideal for pointe 
work. Not recommended for tap (sound muting).

DancestepTM Plus Flooring
DancestepTM Plus is a dual-density foam-backed flooring designed to be installed 
directly on a properly sealed concrete slab. Dual-density foam gives increased 
energy absorption.  Textured wear layer makes for a non-slip surface. Great for all 
styles of dance except tap (due to sound reduction). 

Specialty Collection

DANCESTEPTM PLUS

QUIETSTEPTM

Price

Thickness
Width

Weight
Full Roll Length

Full Roll Price
Full Roll Weight

Full Roll SQ FT/YD (M2)
Colors

Material

Life Expectancy
Guarantee

Price

Thickness
Width

Weight
Full Roll Length

Full Roll Price
Full Roll Weight

Full Roll SQ FT/YD (M2)
Colors

Material

Life Expectancy
Guarantee

WOODSTEPTM ULTRA

Price

Thickness
Width

Weight
Full Roll Length

Full Roll Price
Full Roll Weight

Full Roll SQ FT/YD (M2)
Colors

Material

Life Expectancy
Guarantee

$65 per sq. yd. | $7.22 per sq. ft. | ($77.74 per sq. meter)
for custom-cut lengths to the nearest ft.
.32” (8.0 mm)
6.56’ (2 lm)
7.93 lbs. per sq. yd. (4.3 kg per sq. meter)
49’ (15 lm)
$2,089.62 (Price Includes 10% Discount)
285 lbs (129 kg)
321 sf/35.72 sy (30 m2)
Maple
5-Layer laminate | Fiberglass-lined | Clear PVC wear layer |
Photo image layer | Dual base foam layers
Up to 10 years
1 year against wear 

$48 per sq. yd. | $5.33 per sq. ft. | ($57.41  per sq. meter)
for custom-cut lengths to the nearest ft.
.24” (6.0 mm)
6.56’ (2 lm)
6.73 lbs. per sq. yd. (3.65 kg per sq. meter)
65’ (20 lm) 
$2,046.81 (Price Includes 10% Discount)
322 lbs (146 kg)
430 sf/47.38 sy (40 m2)
Solid Black, Solid Grey 
4-Layer laminate | Fiberglass-lined | 
Single PVC wear layer | Dual Base foam layer
Up to 18 years
1 year against wear 

WOODSTEPTM PLUS

Price

Thickness
Width

Weight
Full Roll Length

Full Roll Price
Full Roll Weight

Full Roll SQ FT/YD (M2)
Colors

Material

Life Expectancy
Guarantee

$56 per sq. yd. $6.22 per sq. ft. ($66.98 per sq. meter) 
for custom-cut lengths to the nearest ft.
.26” (6.7 mm)
6.56’ (2 lm)
7.56 lbs. per sq. yd. (4.1 kg per sq. meter)
65’ (20 lm)
$2,387.84 (Price Includes 10% Discount)
359 lbs (164 kg)
430 sf/47.38 sy (40 m2)
Maple
5-Layer laminate | Fiberglass-lined | Clear PVC wear layer |
Photo image layer | Dual base foam layers
Up to 18 years
1 year against wear $30 per sq. yd. | $3.33 per sq. ft. | ($35.88  per sq. meter)

 for custom-cut lengths to the nearest ft.
.13” (3.2 mm)
6.56’ (2 lm)
4.06 lbs. per sq. yd. (2.2 kg per sq. meter)
65’ (20 lm) 
$1,279.26  (Price Includes 10% Discount)
194 lbs (88 kg)
430 sf/47.38 sy (40 m2)
Solid Grey
3-Layer laminate | Fiberglass-lined |
Single PVC wear layer | Base foam layer
Up to 18 years
1 year against wear 

Slightly textured, heavy-duty surface. Exceptionally realistic wood 
design combines form, function, and ease of installation. Resists 
wear and tear. Great for dance and multi-purpose activities.

Recommended for ballet, jazz, modern dance and virtually all 
movement activities. Surface is made of protective coating which is 
slightly textured. Not recommended  for tap due to cushion-backing 
which mutes sound. Can be installed directly on a concrete slab
without a floating subfloor.

Has all the qualities of Plus with extra shock absorption 
provided by a dual-density foam backing. Recommended for 
ballet, jazz, modern. Not recommended  for tap due to cushion-
backing which mutes sound. Can be installed directly on a 
concrete slab without a floating subfloor.

Has a dual layer cushion base for double the energy absorption.

Non-slip surface ideal for pointe work. Not recommended for 
tap (sound muting). Quietstep is ideal for ballet

$41 per sq. yd. | $4.56 per sq. ft. | ($49.03 per sq. meter)
for custom-cut lengths to the nearest ft.
.08” (2.0 mm)
6.56’ (2 lm)
6.5 lbs. per sq. yd (3.53 kg per sq. meter)
65’ (20 lm) 
$1,748.32  (Price Includes 10% Discount)
311 lbs (141 kg)
430 sf/47.38 sy (40 m2)
Oak
4-Layer laminate | Fiberglass-lined | Clear PVC wear layer |
Photo image layer | Base foam layer
Up to 18–22 years
1 year against wear 



Prices are in USD and are subject to change without notice. For pricing in other currencies, please call (215) 636-9000 
or email us at sales@stagestep.com. Call in the U.S. (800) 523-0960 or Canada (866) 491-9019
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ENCORETM ELITE

Price 
Panel Width

 Panel Length
Thickness

Weight
Square ft./Panel  

Material
Life Expectancy

Guarantee

$15 per sq. ft. | ($161.46 per sq. meters)
7.875” (200 mm)
95.25” (2.42 lm) 
1.32” (33 mm)
11.5 lbs./panel (5.2 kg/panel)
5.22 sq. ft.
Maple | Integrated floating subfloor
Up to 10–15 years
1 year manufacturer defect

At A Glance

n  No adhesives, screws or nails 
 needed for installation

n No sanding or finishing required

n Installs directly over a concrete slab 
 with a vapor barrier

n Transportable 

n Real oak hardwood for EncoreTM

n Real maple hardwood for EncoreTM Elite

n Seamless appearance

EncoreTM Wood Flooring Collection
Exceptional real hardwood design combines form and function. EncoreTM is 
the revolutionary “click-and-lock” transportable hardwood floor with a factory 
finish and an integrated sprung subfloor. Recommended for virtually all activities 
including tap, jazz, modern, ballroom, and multi-purpose use. EncoreTM Elite 

uses maple hardwood for a harder, more durable surface. FloorShieldTM II is 
recommended for ballet and for easier cleaning of tap shoe residue. (See page 28.)

EncoreTM

Hardwood Layer  
(3.5 mm / .14")

Plywood Layer  
(9.5 mm / .37")

Cushion Layer  
(11 mm / .43")

 Support Layer  
(9.5 mm / .37")

NOTICE FOR ENCORETM WOOD FLOORING:
Prices do not include shipping & handling. Please contact Stagestep®  
for shipping & handling quotes.

ENCORETM

Price 
Panel Width

 Panel Length
Thickness

Weight
Square ft./Panel  

Material
Life Expectancy

Guarantee

$13 per sq. ft. | ($139.93 per sq. meters) 
7.875” (200 mm)
95.25” (2.42 lm) 
1.32” (33 mm)
11.5 lbs./panel (5.2 kg/panel)
5.22 sq. ft.
Oak | Integrated floating subfloor
Up to 10–15 years
1 year manufacturer defect

STORAGE Wood panels should be stored flat on a skid of equal 

or greater dimension in a climate controlled environment.

EncoreTM Elite
Patented Click-And-Lock System

Color: Oak

SpringstepTM V

Wing Ramp

Tongue Edge

Half Panel

Full Panel

Half Panel

Groove Edge

Wing Edge

NOTICE FOR SPRINGSTEP FLOATING WOOD SUBFLOORS:
Springstep V panels are custom made for each order.  

Allow 3 weeks for shipment.

SpringstepTM V Flooring 
 
Durable, multi-purpose floating wood subfloor with integrated foam underlayment 
for all dance and theatrical activities. SpringstepTM V is designed specifically for 
portable installations but can be installed permanently.  Made from Baltic birch with 
an easy assembly system which makes for tight-fitting seams and acoustically 
vibrant sound with no tools required. SpringstepTM V is available with edging and 
transporter. Requires top flooring. Call or email Stagestep® for a quote.

SPRINGSTEPTM V FULL PANEL

SPRINGSTEPTM V EDGE

SPRINGSTEPTM V HALF PANEL 

SPRINGSTEPTM V RAMP
(Standard)  

SPRINGSTEPTM V RAMP
(ADA)  

STORAGE AND TRANSPORTER 
FOR SPRINGSTEP™ V 

 Integrated foam underlayment

47.25” X 47.25” x 2” (1.2 m X 1.2 m x 5 cm)

36 lbs (16.3 kg)

Solid  

47.25” X 6” (1.2 m X .15 m)

6.0 – 6.5  lbs (2.72 -2.95 kg)       

47.25” X 11” (1.2 m X .28 m)

10  – 11  lbs (4.5 - 5 kg)          

47.25” X 28.5” (1.2 m X .725 m)

19  – 20  lbs (8.6 – 9.07 kg)   

Cart size 53” x 47” (footprint)

Pallet size: 56” x 48”

Each loaded cart: 800 lb ea

Integrated foam underlayment

47.25” X 23.625” x 2” (.6 m X .6 m x 5 cm)   

19.5 lbs (8.8 kg)

Storage and Transporters for SpringstepTM V

Storage and Transporter  
for SpringstepTM V

Transporters for SpringstepTM V panels are custom made 
for each order.  Allow 3 weeks for shipment.

At A Glance

n Durable

n Portable

n Easy Assembly
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SpringFlexTM SubFloor System 
 
The professional standard for floating wood resilient permanent subfloors for use 
over concrete slabs and other hard surfaces. This subfloor is resilient and energy 
absorbent. Safety and performance at a great price.

21st century state-of-the-art basket weave subfloor system. Pre-manufactured 
from cross-laminated birch and recycled rubber. Allows for easy installation of a 
professional subfloor system

SPRINGFLEXTM

Price
Call for Price Quote

Finish/Surface

Life Expectancy
Guarantee

Specifications

Approximately $4 per square ft. Plus plywood. 

$25 each beam (beams only)

Combine with plywood (supplied by customer) and any 

of our rollout floors, or use hardwood

20 years

1-year guarantee against manufacturer defects

Area-elastic floors offering from 51 to 71% shock 

absorption. Meets or exceeds DIN-V 18032.2 

requirements. Construction height is only 75–77 

mm (3”). 45° degree installation equally distributes 

energy.

NOTICE FOR SPRINGFLEXTM  SUBFLOOR:
Prices do not include shipping & handling. Please contact  
StagestepTM for shipping & handling quotes.SpringFlexTM

At A Glance

n  Superior energy absorption
 and resilience

n Custom made to your 
 specifications

n Great sound for tap

n Up to a 20 year life expectancy

Hardwood SpringFlex™ Dance System

Hardwood surface. Customer choice. 
.75" (19 mm)  

Elastic rubber shock pads  
.37" (9.5 mm)

Cross laminated spring layer  
.47" (12 mm) 

Cross laminated birch ply beam layer  
.71" (18 mm) 

Cross laminated birch ply beam layer 
.47" (12 mm)

Total thickness: 2.77" (70.5 mm)

Multi-Purpose SpringFlex™ Flooring 
System with rollout vinyl 

Total thickness: 2.73" (69.5 mm), 
plus vinyl dance flooring

Vinyl dance flooring

Plywood deck 
.71" (18 mm) (supplied by customer)

Cross laminated beam   
.71" (18 mm) 

Cross laminated beam  
.47" (12 mm) 

Elastic rubber shock pads   
.37" (9.5 mm) 

Cross laminated spring layer  
.47" (12 mm) 

Permanent Flooring Systems
Custom-made permanent flooring system with pre-fabricated  SpringFlex™ subfloor 
for easy installation. Ideal for ballet, tap, jazz, modern, multi-purpose and theatre.

Dance and Multi-Purpose

NOTICE FOR PERMANENT FLOORING SYSTEMS:
Prices do not include shipping & handling. Please contact a Stagestep® 

representative for shipping & handling quotes.

HARDWOOD

MULTI-PURPOSE

Specifications
Price

Finish/Surface
Life Expectancy

Specifications

Price
Finish/Surface

Life Expectancy

Professional dance floor with state-of-the-art subfloor system. 
Approx. $18 per sq. ft. (subfloor and hardwood only) Installation/
labor, vapor barrier, FloorShield II finish not included.
Hardwood flooring
Up to 20 years

Professional dance floor with state-of-the-art SpringFlex™  
subfloor system.
Approx. $8-10 per sq. ft.  (subfloor and vinyl only, plywood not 
included) Installation/labor not included  
Vinyl flooring with plywood (plywood to be supplied by customer)
Up to 20 years

SpringFlex™ Beam Weight:  5.7 lbs (2.6 kg)

Hardword Floor Weight:  ~ 3 lbs/sf (1.63 kg/sqm)

Our Customers Say It Best
“ When we built Starwest Studios in Hollywood, a state 
of the art broadcast dance studio, before all the lights, 
cameras and action, we had to lay the foundation. 
That is when we decided to install the best, a 3800 
square foot Stagestep® sprung wood dance floor. Our 
choreographers expect only the best! Starwest Studios 
has the largest sprung wood floor in Los Angeles, 
including a marley sprung floor also from Stagestep®  
with a white Cyc for filming dance.” 

Sammy Oriti, Creative Director
Starwest Studios

At A Glance

n State-of-the-art basket weave system

n 20-year life expectancy

n I-year guarantee
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3" x 3" x 3/4" Nominal Foam Block

SPRINGSTEPTM IV–B (Additional Resilience)

SPRINGSTEPTM IV–C (Additional Resilience) 

SPRINGSTEPTM IV–D (For Black Box Spaces)

Underlayment

Underlayment

Underlayment

Cubes with Panels 
2” x 2” x 2” cubes —(50.80 mm x 50.80 mm x 50.80 mm) foam cubes)

Cubes with Panels (peel stick foam cubes) 
2” x 2” x 2” cubes —(50.80 mm x 50.80 mm x 50.80 mm) foam cubes)

Pre-Assembled Panels (with 1/3'' wood brakes) 
3/4” (19.05 mm)— thick “L” shaped foam forms

2” x 2” x 2” Foam Cubes

FOR CURRENT PRICES CALL STAGESTEP OR CHECK OUR WEBSITE.

SpringstepTM II & III
Multi-purpose floating wood subfloor for all dance activities. Select resilience 
(spring) and absorbency suitable for what you do. The only custom transportable 
subfloor on the market.

SpringstepTM II—Build It Yourself 
Resilient floating wood subfloor that comes 2 3/4" (69.85 mm) or 1 1/2" (38.1 
mm) off the slab. Will amplify sound levels in the room. Ideal for all dance styles. 
SpringstepTM II consists of 2 layers of 1/2" (12.70 mm) underlayment grade 
plywood resting on two-inch resilient foam cubes (100 cubes per 4' x 8') or 3" x 
3" x 3/4" nominal high foam blocks (52 per 4' x 8'). Stagestep® provides only the 
foam underlayment, plus all the instructions and phone support you need.

Estimated Costs: Due to current fluctuating market conditions cost of plywood 
cannot be estimated. Check your local supplier.

SpringstepTM III—The Ballroom Alternative 
The most absorbent and least resilient of the subfloors, comes 1 1/2" 
(38.10 mm) off the slab. Reduces sound levels and works exceedingly well for 
ballroom dance. 

SpringstepTM III consists of 2 layers of 1/2" (12.70 mm) ply resting on 1/2" (12.70 
mm) cross-link cell foam sheeting covering the entire slab. Specifications are the 
same as Springstep II except for 1/2" (12.70 mm) foam sheeting. Stagestep® 
provides only the foam underlayment.

Estimated Costs: Due to current fluctuating market conditions cost of plywood 
cannot be estimated. Check your local supplier.

For detailed illustrations and installation instructions,    visit 
stagestep.com/subfloor-systems/#springstep

Telegraphing does not affect performance or wear. It is not a defect. Most 
floating subfloors will telegraph seams from below. 

SpringstepTM IV Plus IMPROVED
The professional standard for floating wood resilient permanent and semi-permanent 
subfloors for use over concrete slabs and other hard surfaces. This subfloor is resilient and 
energy absorbent. Safety and performance at a great price, for studio, stage or home.

SpringstepTM IV Plus
The easy subfloor. The nominal 2’ x 2’ pre-fabricated panels, with tongue and groove, rest on 
“L” shaped high- density foam suspension forms. Springstep™ IV Plus offers excellent energy 
absorption and resilience with enhanced durability. Its tongue and groove system allows for 
easy assembly and disassembly if necessary..

The 9.4 lb panels can be installed in hours instead of days. No screws. No staples. No nails. No 
patching. No sanding. It is 1/4 the work with no tools required.*

*Circular saw will be needed for custom fit. For detailed illustrations and installation 
instructions, visit  stagestep.com

Telegraphing does not affect performance or wear. It is not a defect.  
All floating subfloors will telegraph seams from below. 

At A Glance

n    Choice of multiple systems for any
 movement activity

n  Recyclable

n  Safe

n   Cost effective

n   Improves performance

2x2 2x4

4x6

4x8

4x8

4x8

4x6

4x6

Bottom Layer

 Top Layer

Plywood layout for SpringstepTM II 
and SpringstepTM IIl

SPRINGSTEPTM ll FOAM BLOCK LAYOUT

SPRINGSTEPTM ll FOAM CUBE LAYOUT 

 

52 (3” X 3” X 3/4”) Foam 
Blocks Required Per
4’ X 8’ Plywood Sheet

100 (2” x 2” x 2”) Foam 
Cubes Required Per 4’ X 8’ 
Plywood Sheet

At A Glance

n    Do it yourself in hours instead of days

n  Cost-effective

n  No hardware, screws, patching, or sanding

n  Resilient and shock absorbent 

n  Improves performance

n  Safe

n  Transportable

n  Eco-friendly

n  Reusable

n  Choice of multiple systems for any movement activity

n  Snap together tongue and groove construction layer

NOTICE FOR SPRINGSTEP® IV PLUS:
Prices do not include shipping & handling. 
Please contact  a Stagestep® representative 
for shipping & handling quotes.

SpringstepTM IV Plus 
staggered seam layout

SpringstepTM IV Plus Variations 

SPRINGSTEPTM IV 

Underlayment Pre-Assembled Panels  

3/4” (19.05 mm)— thick “L” shaped foam forms

Wood Panel Size
For all Springstep

23.38” x 23.38” x 5/8”  

593.85 mm x 593.85 mm  x 15.88 mm) wood panels

SPRINGSTEPTM IV–A (Ballroom & Sound-Proofing)

Underlayment Foam Sheeting with Panels 
1/2” (12.70 mm)— foam sheeting

INDIVIDUAL COMPONENTS

SpringstepTM IV Plus IMPROVED wood panels without foam 23.38" x 23.38" x 5/8" 
(593.85 mm x 593.85 mm x 15.88 mm) ...check the website or call for pricing.

1/2" foam sheeting** .......................................................................$1.80/sf

2" x 2" x 2" foam cubes* .............................................................. $0.50 ea
(50.80 mm x 50.80 mm x 50.80 mm) 

2" x 2" x 2" peel & stick foam cubes* ......................................... $0.60 ea
(50.80 mm x 50.80 mm x 50.80 mm)

3” x 3” x 3/4” (nominal) peel and stick foam blocks* ................ $0.40 ea
(76.20 mm  x 76.20 mm 19.05 mm)

*Free shipping & handling in the contiguous United States
on a minimum of 250 blocks.

**Plus shipping & handling. Contact Stagestep® for freight estimate. 
Please contact Stagestep®  for shipping & handling information outside the contiguous United States.
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Home Studio Flooring
EncoreTM Home
EncoreTM Home is comprised of 6, 12 or 18 click-and-lock hardwood panels which 
are suitable for tap, jazz, modern and ballroom use. These hardwood panels, with 
an integrated floating subfloor, have a factory finish and are easily assembled and 
disassembled for storing or transporting. They can be installed over any firm level 
surface.

EncoreTM Home (Oak) 
8’ x 4’ (2.42 lm x 1.2 lm) 69 lbs (32 kg) ......................................................$600* 
8’ x 8’ (2.42 lm x 2.4 lm) 138 lbs (63 kg). ................................................$1,150* 
8’ x 12’ (2.42 lm x 3.6 lm) 207 lbs (94 kg) .............................................. $1,650*

EncoreTM Home Elite (Maple) 
8’ x 4’ (2.42 lm x 1.2 lm) 69 lbs (32 kg). ......................................................$700*
8’ x 8’ (2.42 lm x 2.4 lm) 138 lbs (63 kg). ................................................$1,350*
8’ x 12’ (2.42 lm x 3.6 lm) 207 lbs (94 kg) ...............................................$1,950*

Note EncoreTM Home floors cannot be combined. Each floor 
is complete and cannot be joined with another EncoreTM 
Home floor to expand floor size.

EncoreTM Home

EncoreTM Home Bottom View

 

FLOORING

Super BravoTM (See page 10 for product details.)
TimestepTM (See pages 8-9 for product details.)
RaveTM (See page 11 for product details.)
DancestepTM Plus (See page 13 for product details.)
WoodstepTM Plus and WoodstepTM Ultra (See page 12 for product details.)
QuietstepTM (See page 13 for product details.)

PRE CUT FLOORING

Select Pre-Cut Floors are available for purchase on our website. QUANTITIES ARE 
LIMITED TO 4. 

SUBFLOOR SYSTEMS
SpringstepTM lV Plus
Per Panel
Call Stagestep® for current pricing or check the web site.

Personal Practice Mats & Boards
At home, in the studio, or on stage, dancers need the flooring system that protects from 
injury and enhances performance. These products are designed for easy installation and 
removal, while providing the dancer a safe environment in which to practice. If you have 
any questions, please call or email Stagestep®. 

TimestepTM Mat (See pages 8-9 for product details.)
8’ x 6.56’ (2.44 lm x 2 lm) .......................................................................$160

TimestepTM T Mat (See pages 8-9 for product details.)
4’ x 6.56’ (1.22 lm x 2 lm) ......................................................................... $90 
8’ x 6.56’ (2.44 lm x 2 lm) .......................................................................$140

WoodstepTM Plus Mat (See pages 12 for product details.)
4’ x 6.56’ (1.22 lm x 2 lm) .......................................................................$225
8’ x 6.56’ (2.44 lm x 2 lm) .......................................................................$425

DancestepTM Plus Mat 
Cushion-backed floor with dual density foam for extra absorbency. (See page 13 for 
product details.)
4’ x 6.56’ (1.22 lm x 2 lm) .......................................................................$220
8’ x 6.56’ (2.44 lm x 2 lm) .......................................................................$320
All floors available in larger configurations.

Tap In A Tube
A professional, multi-purpose, portable, heavy-duty TimestepTM practice floor in 
its own storage tube with a roll of tape. This is everything you need to protect your 
floors at home. Just roll it out, tape the corners, and you are ready to practice. It can 
handle any style dance—and is available in marbleized grey, 
and marbleized tan.
4’ x 6.56’ (1.22 lm x 2 lm) .......................................................................$100

Rollout Tap Mat
The portable Tap Mat is a solid bamboo, rollout, slatted floor with beveled edges 
and great sound for tap. This heavy-duty, long-lasting floor is easy to maintain.
Student 3 1/2’ x 4’ (1.07 lm x 1.22 lm) 25” thick (5 mm) 11 lbs. (5 kg) ........$195
Professional 4’ x 6’ (1.22 lm x 1.83 lm) 36” thick (9 mm) 28 lbs. (13 kg)...........$315

Tap Boards 
Great sound at home with an improved look and finish 
with a 5/8" thick wood and TimestepTM laminated 
tap surface and 3/4" high-density foam shock layer. 
Computer-manufactured with beveled edges and 
built-in handle to protect dancers. It can fit in a closet, 
under a bed, and in the trunk of your car for travel. It is 
lightweight and great over virtually any floor surface.

4' x 2' (1.22 lm x .61 lm) 24 lbs. (11 kg) .............. $115
Buy three—get the fourth at 50% off  .......$402.50

4' x 3' (1.22 lm x .91 lm) 35 lbs. (16 kg) .............. $150

Turning Boards  New
Super BravoTM floor surface that’s perfect for 
turning with super non-slip surface. Professional 
quality, long-lasting board with foam backing for joint 
protection and fatigue reduction.
4’ x 2’ (1.22 lm x .61 lm) 24 lbs. (11 kg) .............. $125
4’ x 3’ (1.22 lm x .91 lm) 35 lbs. (16 kg) .............. $160

Ballet Boards  New
Super TimestepTM floor surface that’s perfect for 
ballet with super non-slip surface. Professional 
quality, long-lasting board with foam backing for joint 
protection and fatigue reduction.
4’ x 2’ (1.22 lm x .61 lm) 24 lbs. (11 kg) .............. $125
4’ x 3’ (1.22 lm x .91 lm) 35 lbs. (16 kg) .............. $160

Our Customers Say It Best
“ In more than 25 years in the business, I have been able 
to rely on Stagestep® for all of my dance floor needs. 
Their dedication to excellent customer service and 
commitment to their clientele is a perfect match for my 
own. As a small business owner just starting out, I was 
treated with the same respect and consideration that 
I now enjoy as the COO of the largest rehearsal studio 
company in the world. Stagestep® is the best in their 
business, and have been instrumental in helping us 
become the best in ours.” 

Butch Grier 
COO, Ripley Grier Studios 

New York, NY

Rollout Tap Mat

Ballet Board

Free shipping & handling for all products on this page in the 
contiguous United States. Order online. 

*Free shipping & handling in the contiguous United States. Order 
online. 
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Adhesive, Vapor Barrier, Wall Base
PERMANENT INSTALLATION
 Stagestep® Vinyl Adhesive 
4 Gallon Pail ........................................................................................$230
10% off with flooring order ...............................................................$207
One gallon covers 15 sq. yds. (13m2)
One bucket covers 540 sq. ft. (52 m2)

Welding Rod 
Available for TimestepTM and Super TimestepTM only. Must be professionally 
installed. Available in black, grey or tan.
300 ft. (91.44 lm).................................................................................... $75

Stagestep® Plastic Vapor Barrier
Excellent 8 mil sheet vapor barrier with an extra reinforcement scrim laminated 
in between the polyethylene layers. 
4' x 100' 400 sq. ft. (1.22 lm x 30.48 lm) ............................................$200•
10% off with flooring order ...............................................................$180

Moisture Proof Tape  
Used in conjunction with Stagestep® Vapor Barrier on top of seams and 
around perimeter. Can also be used as seam tape for foam sheeting.
(2” x 60 yards)(48 mm x 55 lm) .......................................................  $15/roll

Bone Dry Concrete Sealer (Liquid)  
Bone Dry Plus is a penetrating, permanent, waterproofing concrete sealer. 
Designed with an anti-microbial for long-term sealing of concrete prior to 
installing Stagestep® flooring products. It is easy to apply. With over 30 years 
of use without call backs or job down time, Bone Dry is the ultimate water 
vapor solution. 
Bucket (5 gallons).................................................................................$325
One bucket covers (750ft2 7 – 1000 ft2) (69.68m2 – 92.9 m2)
10% off with flooring order ..........................................................$292.50

Vented Wall Base
Two part system with special backing material allows the area below the 
subfloor to constantly ventilate. Top layer coordinated color with flooring. 
Ventilated floor systems maintain the floor’s dimensional stability, and help 
reduce any possible moisture build up below the subfloor. Subflooring should be 
installed at least 1/2" from wall. 
Sold in 78 3/4" (2 lm) long sections
Each section is 4" high with a 2" toe. ($4.27 per running foot) ..................$28
Colors—available in Black, Tan, or Grey.

Vented Wall Base Double-Faced Tape
Used in conjunction with Vented Wall Base adhering special backing material 
(white fluted plastic strips) to the base of wall and wall based to the special 
backing.
(2” x 60 yards)(48 mm x 55 lm) .......................................................  $18/roll

Flooring Install Supplies/Tapes 
TOP TAPES
(6 roll minimum on all vinyl and cloth tapes)

Vinyl Tape 
1 1/2" x 36 yds. (36 mm x 32.92 lm) .................................................. $8/roll
Save 20% off a case of 24 rolls ........................................................$153 
Available in black and grey. Other colors including white available by the case only.

Vinyl Tape 
2" x 36 yds. (48 mm x 32.92 lm)  .....................................................$10/roll
Save 20% off a case of 24 rolls ........................................................$192 
Available in black and grey. Other colors including white available by the case only.

Clear Tape 
1 1/2" x 36 yds. (36 mm x 32.92 lm) .................................................. $9/roll
Save 20% off a case of 24 rolls ........................................................$172

Clear Tape 
2" x 36 yds. (48 mm x 32.92 lm) ......................................................$12/roll
Save 20% off a case of 24 rolls ........................................................$230

Cloth Tape  
1 1/2" x 55 yds. (36 mm x 50 lm) .....................................................$24/roll 
Save 10% off a case of 32 rolls ........................................................$691 
Available in black and grey.

Gaffers Tape  
2" x 55 yds. (48 mm x 50 lm) ...........................................................$32/roll 
Save 10% off a case of 24 rolls  .......................................................$691 
The real thing. Absolutely matte finish. Heavy-duty adhesive. 
Available in black and grey.

DOUBLE-FACED TAPES
(3 roll minimum)

Release Double-Faced Tape (2”) 
2” x 36 yds. (48 mm x 32.92 lm) ........................................................$24/roll
Save 20% off a case of 24 rolls ........................................................$460 
Used in conjunction with top seam tape. Anchors all types of flooring. 

Professional Seam Tape (4")
4" x 36 yds. (96 mm x 32.92 lm) ......................................................$40/roll
Can be used instead of 2” Double-Faced Tape for semi-permanent installs 
without the need of top tape.

SPECIALTY TAPE
Glo-Tape 
1” x 10 yds. (25.40 mm x 9.14 lm .....................................................$19/roll
Waterproof phosphorous Glo-tape will glow forever.
Buy two—get the third at 50% off ................................................$47.50

Caution Most tape has latex in the adhesive.

ReUseItTM System

New improved formulation. 

The ReUseItTM system gives you all the benefits of 
a permanent installation with the ease of a semi-
permanent installation—without the use of top tape or 
the hassle of resetting your floor every two years. When 
you need to remove the floor, you simply peel it up and 
take it away. Purchase a new supply of ReUseItTM and 
install at your new location. Used ReUseItTM is removed 
from the sub-floor and thrown away. This is a DIY 
product. Just follow the easy directions that come with 
each roll.

 Full rolls only .................................................$180
3 1/4' x 82 1/2' = 268 sq. ft. (1 lm x 25 lm)
Save 10% when purchased with flooring. $162

Note Not for use with Timestep™ T.

Caution Exposure to extreme or variable heat conditions 
can cause failure. Contact Stagestep® with questions.

For use with Springstep® IV system. 
(Other subfloor systems have not been tested.)
Installation instructions are available online at   
stagestep.com

2 inch, 50 mm toe length

.25 inch, 6.35mm vent

Vinyl floor
Sprung subfloor

Structural floor

.080 inch, 2mm thickness

Free shipping & handling for all products on this page in the 
contiguous United States. Order online. 

Please contact Stagestep® for shipping & handling information outside the contiguous United States.

Free shipping & handling for all products on this page in the 
contiguous United States. Order online.  
......................................................................................

Stagestep® Pressure Sensitive Adhesive
For use with cushion-backed floors, Super BravoTM, 
Super TimestepTM. 
4 Gallon Pail ....................................................$240
10% off with flooring order ..........................$216
One gallon covers 15 sq. yds. (13m2)
One bucket covers 540 sq. ft. (52 m2)

Transition Ramp
Transition Ramp Lightweight, poly-resin transition piece is 
fully portable and easy to install.
It can be placed and relocated without the use of 
permanent fasteners.
The ramp is non-marring and anti-slip. Strong enough 
to support over 1,000 pounds. Includes an easy-to-use 
velcro strip for installation. 

36” wide x 1 1/2” high x 8” slope ..........................$100
36” wide x 1 1/2” high x 18” slope ........................$150 
(ADA Compliant)

Transition Ramp

ReUseItTM
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Maintenance
ProCleanTM

Super-concentrated industrial-strength floor detergent/degreaser that will not harm your 
floor or floor finish.
Single (1 gallon) ..................................................................................................... $35  
Case of Four (4 gallons) ...................................................................................... $112
Pail (5 gallons) ...................................................................................................... $140 

ProCleanTM NS 
Concentrated floor cleaner after initial application(s) delivers one-step non-slip 
treatment to vinyl floors without harming surface.  
Single (1 gallon) ......................................................................................................$45 
Case of Four (4 gallons) ...................................................................................... $144 
Pail (5 gallons) ...................................................................................................... $180

ProCleanTM D No-Rinse New
Disinfectant cleaner **virucide, fungicide, mildewstat & odor counteractant. Killing 
bacteria, fungus, algae, and viruses (e.g. effective against hepatitis-B-virus) and 
controls mildew. No rinsing when applied with mop. Kills Covid-19.
Single (1 gallon) ......................................................................................................$75 
Case of Four (4 gallons) ...................................................................................... $240

ProCleanTM Ultra  

Super deep clean, to be used twice a year with a floor machine with a green pad at 
low RPM. 
Single 1 gallon ........................................................................................................$50 
Case of Four (4 gallons) ...................................................................................... $160

Slip NoMorTM

Our “liquid rosin” is a super-concentrated formula which makes an economical non-
slip solution which treats all floor surfaces—wood, tile, vinyl, and linoleum. The perfect 
substitute for rosin (which is not recommended for vinyl floors ever). Will not damage 
any surface. 
Single (1 gallon) ......................................................................................................$50 
Case of Four (4 gallons) ...................................................................................... $160 
Pail (5 gallons) ...................................................................................................... $200

SimplyGoneTM 

Stain remover and spot cleaner for wood and vinyl surfaces. Safely removes the 
following stains: food, beverages, grease, oil, most shoe polish, heavy grime, and 
scuff marks. Easy to use. Just apply, agitate and blot up. It is non-flammable and 
non-toxic and has an unlimited shelf life. It has little or no sudsing. 
Single (1 gallon) ......................................................................................................$60  
Case of Four (4 gallons) ...................................................................................... $192

WipeoutTM Plus
The eco-friendly, easy-to-use product that is ideal for removing dye and 
scuff marks. Its improved formula penetrates, loosens and dissolves many 
unwanted stains from all vinyl and non-porous surfaces. .  It is the only solvent 
recommended for use on Stagestep® vinyl dance flooring. 
.........................................................................................................................  
6.8 oz. Bottle ............................................................................................$25  
Buy two—get the third at 50% off ................................................. .$62.50

WINTER NOTIFICATION
Slip NoMorTM, ProCleanTM NS and 

SimplyGoneTM products shipping between 
December 15th to March 15th, or whenever 

freezing weather is forecast, require a $5 
surcharge for an added heat pack. Plus third 

day shipping cost if necessary. 

TapShield® 

A revolutionary topical solution. 

Helps eliminate aluminum compound tap residue from 
all floors. TapShield® is applied directly on to taps. 
Follow directions provided. One application treats one 
pair of shoes. 

TapShield® Single Use Size
(12) Single-Use Application .................................$48

TapShield® Studio Size Bottle
 4 oz. Bottle .............................................  $55/bottle
24 applications per 4 oz. bottle. ($2.29 per application) 
Case (12–4 oz. bottles)  ......................................$468
288 applications per case. ($1.63 per application)

Micron Wipes 
Stagestep’s Micron Wipe picks up aluminum 
compound residue deposited by most tap shoes.  The 
thinner Micron microfilament traps more dirt, dust, 
liquid, and bacteria than conventional microfiber. 

• 5-10 times thinner than microfiber
• Lint-free and non-woven, no fraying
• Absorbs 5 times its weight in liquids
• Washable & reusable
• Fast drying

Pack of 10 Wipes (15 3/4” x 15 3/4” ea)..............  $25

Maintenance Kits
From Standard Kit to Super Kit—Includes all items you need to keep your floor clean and long-lasting.

Standard Kit  .......................................................................................................$115
Original Price $145  Save $30

Standard Kit | Includes the basics you need to keep your floor clean and long-lasting:

ProCleanTM (1 gallon) $35.00 Value Super-concentrated industrial-strength floor detergent/degreaser that will not harm your floor or floor finish.

2 WipeoutTM  Plus Bottles $50.00 Value
Removes dye, scuff marks, and tape adhesive residue. Its improved formula penetrates, loosens, breaks down and dissolves many unwanted stains from all 
vinyl and non-porous surfaces.

SimplyGoneTM (1 gallon) $60.00 Value
Safely removes the following stains: food, beverages, grease, oil, most shoe polish, heavy grime, and scuff marks.

Standard Kit with ProCleanTM NS (in exchange for ProCleanTM) ....................$125  
Original Price $155  Save $30

Includes ProCleanTM NS instead of ProCleanTM

Super Kit ..............................................................................................................$175  
Original Price $270 Save $95

Super Kit | Includes all items you need to keep your floor clean, plus a free Floor-Care Applicator:

ProCleanTM NS (1 gallon) $35.00 Value |  2 Wipeout PlusTM Bottles $50.00 Value  |  SimplyGoneTM (1 gallon) $60.00 Value

ProCleanTM D No-Rinse (1 gallon) $75 Value  |  FloorCare ApplicatorTM Free with Super Kit!  |  One (1) mop unit

Super Kit with ProCleanTM NS (in exchange for ProCleanTM) ..........................$185

Original Price $280  Save $95  Includes ProCleanTM NS instead of ProCleanTM

Free shipping & handling for all products on this page in the contiguous 
United States. Order online.  

Free shipping & handling for all products on this page in the contiguous 
United States. Order online.  

RE-APPLICATION TO FLOORSHIELD™ II FINISH VINYL FLOOR
Scrubbing Pad (17”),  FloorShield™ II Stripper, FloorShield™ II Finish (2 coats), ProClean™, 2 Microfiber Mop Pads (18”)*

$250.00 | 500 SF KIT       $375.00 | 500-1500 SF KIT        $500.00 | 1500-2500 SF KIT

First floor finish designed 
specifically for dance

FloorShield™ II Finish Kit delivers 
these benefits:
n  Significantly reduces maintenance
n  Delivers enhanced non-slip treatment          
    and wear production
n  Floor renovation with floor replacement
n  Lasts up to 12 months
n  No waxing, buffing or burnishing
n  Reduces tap residue
n  Hides scratch marks
n  Easy application and bio-degradable

INITIAL APPLICATION TO UNFINISHED WOOD FLOOR
FloorShield™ II Finish (2 coats), ProClean™, Microfiber Mop Pads (18”)*

$350.00  |  500 SF KIT       $625.00  | 1000 SF KIT       $900.00  | 1500 SF K

$1,150.00   | 2000 SF KIT       $1300.00   | 2500 SF KIT

RE-APPLICATION TO FLOORSHIELDTM II FINISH WOOD FLOOR
Stripping Pad (17”),  FloorShield™ II Finish (2 coats), ProClean™, 2 Microfiber Mop Pads (18”)*

$250.00 | 500 SF KIT       $400.00 | 1000 SF KIT       $650.00 | 2000-2500 SF KIT

* Microfiber Mop (18” frame) and mop bucket with squeeze board to be locally supplied.

APPLICATION TO NEVER-BEFORE-COATED VINYL FLOOR INCLUDES
Scrubbing Pad (17”), ProClean™ Ultra,  FloorShield™ II Finish (2 coats), 1 gal ProClean™, Microfiber Mop Pads (18”)

$250.00 | 500 SF KIT     $400.00 | 500-1500 SF KIT     $525.00 | 1500-2500 SF KIT

Stagestep’s FloorShieldTM II for wood and Marley floors
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Terms & Conditions
AVAILABILITY
For items in stock, shipment is typically made within 24–72  hours, excluding 
weekends and holidays. For special orders including wood flooring, allow 3–6 
weeks. Call Stagestep® for earliest shipment date.  

SHIPPING & HANDLING
Flooring and subfloors will be shipped FOB Philadelphia unless otherwise 
arranged.

All other products will be shipped prepaid UPS or FedEx unless shipped with 
flooring via interstate trucking. All freight prepaid.

For shipments outside the contiguous United States., please call for shipping & 
handling cost.

Stagestep® is not responsible for delays in shipping & handling once product 
has left our warehouse.

To order floorcare products or installation products, shop 24 hours a day online  or 
call (800) 523-0960, during business hours. 

Shipping & handling for most online purchases are free in the 48 contiguous 
United States. We charge for shipping & handling for online orders to states 
outside of the contiguous United States. Call for shipping cost for other 
locations. 

TERMS & PAYMENT
Purchase orders accepted from city, state, and federal institutions and public 
school systems. Net 30 days. All other orders must be prepaid. We accept credit 
cards (MasterCard, Visa, Discover, and American Express), checks, and money 
orders for U.S. and Canadian currency.  We can also provide current exchange 
rate for foreign currency.

Please note that truckers will not make inside deliveries.  
It is your responsibility to transport flooring from the truck  
into your facility.

All information and pricing supersedes materials published prior to May 2021. All 
prices and product specifications subject to change.

DAMAGED SHIPMENT AND CLAIMS
Any non-concealed damage to your shipment must be noted on shipping & 
handling documents at time of receipt. Photo documentation should be sent 
to Stagestep® to facilitate all claims. If you experience any problem with a 
Stagestep® product, you must notify us within 72 hours of receipt to validate, 
exchange, credit, or file insurance claim. Installation of flooring denotes 
acceptance.

Our Preferred Installation Partner

CMG Flooring is a certified Stagestep® dance floor 
installer. CMG will travel to provide professional flooring 
installation tailored to your studio. They can install your 
subfloor system, flooring, vinyl or wood, and mirrors.

Our reputation and your satisfaction are of the utmost 
importance to Stagestep® and CMG.

Travel fee and expenses to be paid by the customer for all 
site visits. 

(610) 495-1712
cmgflooring1@comcast.net

All floor colors shown in this catalog are for 
reference only. Please call for samples. 

Our Preferred Financing Partner

Crestmark Vendor Finance, a division of MetaBank®, 
has many comprehensive lending options designed to 
meet the needs of the small business owner.  

Contact Maite Echevarria, National Account Manager, 
directly at (305) 588-4767, Toll Free – 888-800-3705 or 
maite.echevarria@crestmark.com

Minimum Time in Business is 2 years and $10,000 
minimum floor order is required.

Mirrors 
Glassless Mirrors 
Lightweight, mylar (glassless) stretched and vacuum-sealed over 1” aluminum 
framing is distortion-free, is more reflective than glass, and is non-fogging. 
Wall-mounted mirrors are easy to install with accompanying double-face tape 
and mounting brackets. 

4’ x 6’ (1.22 lm x 1.83 lm) wall mounted—Vertical ...............................$575** 
4’ x 8’ (1.22 lm x 2.44 lm) wall mounted—Vertical ...............................$600**

Storage and Transporters for Vinyl Rolls

Our Customers Say It Best
“ We love Stagestep® floors and have used them for years. They are extremely durable 
and easy to clean. Tens of thousands of dancers dance on our Stagestep® floors each 
week. These versatile floors are perfect for the extreme punishment we give them.” 

Gary Pate 
Starpower National Talent Competition

Transporters and Travel Tubes
Storage and Transporters for Vinyl Rolls
6-Roll Transporter .....................................................$1,150 Plus Shipping 
8-Roll Transporter .....................................................$1,200 Plus Shipping 
Roll Poles (optional for each rol) ..................................... $100 Plus Shipping

Transporters for vinyl rolls are custom made for each order.   
Allow 3–4 weeks for shipment.

PVC Floor Travel Tube
6’ 8” Long, heavy duty PVC tube with 4 1/2” diameter for touring and permanent 
storage of vinyl marley flooring.  Ideal for 2 meters (6.5 Ft) wide rolls of all 
lengths.

PVC Travel Tube 4-Pack ...................................................................... $140* 
PVC Travel Tube 5-Pack ...................................................................... $185* 
PVC Travel Tube 6-Pack ...................................................................... $230*

PVC tubes purchased at same time as vinyl flooring are priced at $35.00 each. 
Call now to place your order. 1(800) 523.0960

*Free shipping & handling when ordering specified  
minimum in the contiguous United States. Order online. 

**Order 4 or more, shipping & handling is free  
in the contiguous United States. Order online.

4’ x 6’ (1.22 lm x 1.83 lm) with rolling wheels—Vertical .......................$725** 
4’ x 8’ (1.22 lm x 2.44 lm) with rolling wheels—Vertical .......................$750** 
6’ x 4’ (1.83 lm x 1.22 lm) with rolling wheels—Horizontal ...................$775** 
6’ x 6’ (1.83 lm x 1.22 lm) with rolling wheels ................................... $1000**

Please contact Stagestep® for shipping & handling information outside the contiguous UnitedStates.
8’ x 4’ (2.44 lm x 1.22 lm) with rolling wheels—Horizontal ...................$800**



New—Online Quote Requests! stagestep.com/quote 

To order call: (800) 523-0960 United States | (866) 491-9019 Canada
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